
Fill in the gaps

Save Me by Bo Bruce

I think of you and all you've done

Tell me do you see me or have I gone?

While the whitest eyes are  (1)______________  tears

Have you just left me here?

I need to rush, the timing's wrong

But in  (2)______________  year, I could be gone

In another time, in another place

Would I even wake?

You told me to let go

And I had my  (3)________  closed

Why would you wake me

If you're not gonna save me?

You make me  (4)________  you

But I didn't  (5)________  to

Why would you wake me

If you're not  (6)__________  save me?

I didn't know what you've become

I never  (7)______________   (8)________  I'd see you run

Should have let me sleep

No you didn't need to be waking me

It's chemical, you were never mine

When I needed you, couldn't even fight

In  (9)______________  time, in another place

Would I  (10)________  wake?

You told me to let go

And I had my eyes closed

Why  (11)__________  you wake me

If you're not gonna  (12)________  me?

You  (13)________  me want you

And I didn't  (14)________  to

Why  (15)__________  you wake me

If you're not gonna save me?

(Oh) so  (16)________   (17)________  to me

Talk to me

(Oh) the things I hope are  (18)__________  meant to be

Talk to me

Please don't go

You  (19)________  me to let go

And I had my eyes closed

Why would you wake me

If you're not gonna  (20)________  me?

You  (21)________  me want you

And I didn't  (22)________  to

Why would you  (23)________  me

If you're not  (24)__________  save me?

You were never ready to save me
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. wasting

2. another

3. eyes

4. want

5. want

6. gonna

7. thought

8. that

9. another

10. even

11. would

12. save

13. make

14. want

15. would

16. just

17. talk

18. never

19. told

20. save

21. make

22. want

23. wake

24. gonna
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